MEETING MINUTES
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The Wednesday, April 16th, 2008 regular weekly meeting of the Associated Students Council was held at 6:00 pm, in the Price Center Ballroom A, Speaker Emma Sandoe presiding and Clerk Heather Lucas being present.

The roll was called. The following voting members were present: Donna Bean, Divah Alshawan, Peter Benesch, Clark Campagna, Sarah Chang, Jack Cheadle, Meghan Clair, John Cressy, Luis Franco, Utsav Gupta, Naasir Lakhani, Kathryn Lee, Marco Murrillo, Daryl Nousome, Eli Pessar, Emma Sandoe, Jordan Taylor, Stephanie Usry, Kenneth Wong.

The following non-voting members were present: Neetu Balram, Garo Bournoutian, Stephanie Chang, Sarah Couts, Andrew Guichet, Michelle Layton, Giang Nguyen, Junn Paulino, Tanya Piyaratanaphipat, Luke Pulaski.

The following members were not present but excused: Sonia Chokshi, Micah Jones, Kyle Samia, Aimee Scott, Taylor Stuart, Maria Yang, Dorothy Young.

The minutes of the previous regular meeting were approved.

Public Input was given by Alma Natalia De Castro, At-Large Senator for Student Senate for California Community Colleges; Daniel Teplitz, CalPIRG member; and Stephanie Usry, CSI.

John Cressay, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to approve allocation of $400.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Psi Chi for the Stanford Undergraduate Psychology Conference taking place May 17th, 2008, allocation of $400.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Alternative Break Thailand for Alternative Break Thailand Volunteer Trip-taking place July 2nd-21st, 2008, approval of $3,851.75 from State Legislative Funds to Black Student Union for BSU's High School Conference to take place April 26, 2008, allocation of $21,656.00 from General Unallocated for accrued expenses, establishment of an Associated Students Graphic Design enterprise, establishment of a Senior Artist Staff Position, which were approved.

John Cressay, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to approve allocation of $4,496.00 from STIP to Associated Students Administration for the Senior Artist salary and benefits for the 2007-2008 fiscal year and moved the item to an open roll call vote to close Friday, April 18, 2008. Roll Call Vote of members present was as follows: Donna Bean, yes; Divah Alshawan, yes; Peter Benesch, yes; Clark Campagna, yes; Sarah Chang, yes; Jack Cheadle, yes; Meghan Clair, yes; John Cressay, yes; Luis Franco, yes; Utsav Gupta, yes; Naasir Lakhani, yes; Kathryn Lee, yes; Marco Murrillo, yes; Darryl Nousome, yes; Eli Pessar, yes; Samantha Peterson, yes; Jordan Taylor, yes; Stephanie Usry, yes; Kenneth Wong, yes.

John Cressay, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to suspend the rules and add item F12 Allocation of $750.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to Model United Nations for the Far West Model United Nations Conference taking place April 18th-22nd, 2008. Sponsored by Andrew Guichet. Which was approved.
John Cressey, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to suspend the rules and add item **F14** Allocation of $274.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to CALPIRG for Public Transit Lobby Day taking place April 25th-28th, 2008. Sponsored by Andrew Guichet. Which was approved.

John Cressey, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Finance, moved to suspend the rules and add item **F15** Allocation of $750.00 from Student Org. Travel Unallocated to UCSD Kendo Club for the Harvard Kendo Tournament taking place April 26-27, 2008. Sponsored by John Cressey. Which was approved.

Kenneth Wong, reporting on behalf of the Committee on Campus and Public Affairs, moved to discharge the approval of the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement with amendments to council floor (*See Attachment 1*).

Donna Bean moved to approve the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement with amendments.

Sarah Chang objected.

Sarah Chang moved to amend the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement, which was approved (*See Attachment 2*).

Long moved to approve the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement.

Darryl Nousome objected.

Meghan Clair called the question. Motion failed.

Kathryn Lee moved to amend Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement (*See Attachment 3*), which was approved.

Marco Murillo moved to amend the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement (*See Attachment 4*), which was approved.

Utsav Gupta moved to table the Resolution in Support of American College and University Presidents Commitment to Civic Engagement to the April 30, 2008 ASUCSD Meeting.

Naasir Lakhani objected.

Donna Bean called the question. Motion approved.

The roll was called. The following voting members were present: Donna Bean, Divah Alshawan, Peter Benesch, Garo Bournoutian, Clark Campagna, Sarah Chang, Jack Cheadle, Meghan Clair, John Cressey, Luis Franco, Utsav Gupta, Naasir Lakhani, Kathryn Lee, Natalie Morgan, Marco Murillo, Daryl Nousome, Eli Pessar, Samantha Peterson, Emma Sandoe, Kenneth Wong.

The following non-voting members were present: Neetu Balram, Stephanie Chang, Sarah Couts, Andrew Guichet, Giang Nguyen, Long Pham, Tanya Piyaratanaaphipat, Luke Pulaski, Leslie Quintanilla.
The following members were not present but excused: Sonia Chokshi, Micah Jones, Kyle Samia, Aimee Scott, Taylor Stuart, Jordan Taylor, Maria Yang, Dorothy Young.

The meeting adjourned at 7:39 pm.

Heather Lucas, Clerk
Marco Murillo, President